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Available online 26 October 2017Stromboli (Aeolian Archipelago, Italy) is an active volcano that is frequently affected by moderate to large mass
wasting, which has occasionally triggered tsunamis.With the aim of understanding the relationship between the
geomorphologic evolution and slope instability of Stromboli, remote sensing information from space-born Syn-
thetic Aperture Radar (SAR) change detection and interferometry (InSAR) () andGround Based InSAR (GBInSAR)
was compared with field observations and morphological analyses.
Ground reflectivity and SqueeSAR™ (an InSAR algorithm for surface deformation monitoring) displacement
measurements from X-band COSMO-SkyMed satellites (CSK) were analysed together with displacement
measurements from a permanent-sited, Ku-band GBInSAR system.
Remote sensing results were compared with a preliminary morphological analysis of the Sciara del Fuoco (SdF)
steep volcanicflank,whichwas carriedout using a high-resolutionDigital ElevationModel (DEM). Finally,field ob-
servations, supported by infrared thermographic surveys (IRT), allowed the interpretation and validation of
remote sensing data. The analysis of the entire dataset (collected between January 2010 and December 2014)
covers a period characterized by a low intensity of Strombolian activity. This period was punctuated by the
occurrence of lava overflows, occurring from the crater terrace evolving downslope toward SdF, and flank
eruptions, such as the 2014 event.
The amplitude of the CSK images collected between February 22nd, 2010, andDecember 18th, 2014, highlights that
during periods characterizedby low-intensity Strombolian activity, the production ofmaterials ejected from the cra-
ter terrace towards the SdF is generally low, and erosion is the prevailing processmainly affecting the central sector
of the SdF. CSK-SqueeSAR™ andGBInSAR data allowed the identification of low displacements in the SdF, except for
high displacement rates (up to 1.5 mm/h) that were measured following both lava delta formation after the 2007
eruption and the lava overflows of 2010 and 2011. After the emplacement of the 2014 lavafield, high displacements
in the central and northern portions of the SdFwere recorded by the GBInSAR device, whereas the spaceborne data
were unable to detect these rapid movements. A comparison between IRT images and GBInSAR-derived displace-
ment maps acquired during the same time interval revealed that the observed displacements along the SdF were
related to the crumbling of newly emplaced 2014 lava and of its external breccia. Detected slope instability after
the 2014flank eruptionwas related to lava accumulation on the SdF and to the difference in thematerial underlying
the 2014 lava flow: i) lava flows and breccia layers related to the 2002–03 and 2007 lava flow fields in the northern
SdF sector and ii) loose volcaniclastic deposits in the central part of the SdF. Thiswork emphasizes the importance of
smart integration of spaceborne, SAR-derived hazard informationwith permanent-sited, operational monitoring by
GBInSAR devices to detect areas impacted by mass wasting and volcanic activity.
© 2017 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).Keywords:
Volcano slope instability
SAR amplitude
SqueeSAR™
Ground-based InSAR1. Introduction
The analysis of Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) images can provide
several useful measurements, such as ground displacement, lithological).
.V. This is an open access article undand geomorphological changes, and topographic variations, which in
turn can reveal insights regarding non-accessible, hazardous or poorly
understood areas on a global scale (Massonnet and Feigl, 1995;
Tizzani et al., 2009, 2015; Wadge et al., 2011; Ebmeier et al., 2012;
Biggs et al., 2014; Pinel et al., 2014; Ciampalini et al., 2015; Del
Ventisette et al., 2015; Arnold et al., 2016; Chaussard, 2017). Tracking
lithological and geomorphological changes to the Earth's surface iner the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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assessment and disaster monitoring (Wadge et al., 2002, 2011;
Stramondo et al., 2006; Saepuloh et al., 2010; Bignami et al., 2013;
Solikhin et al., 2015; Frodella et al., 2016). Satellite SAR images are
important resources for rapid mapping, particularly during post-event
disaster scenarios, because their acquisition is not affected by the time
of day or atmospheric conditions (Wadge et al., 2011). Moreover, the
ability of SAR sensors to see throughdense cloud cover facilitates hazard
mitigation efforts during the crisis management of natural disasters
(Wadge et al., 2011; Di Traglia et al., 2014a; Meyer et al., 2015; Calvari
et al., 2016). SAR amplitude images can reveal newly formed deposits
if their surfaces are sufficiently different from the underlying or
surrounding materials, thus allowing the rapid mapping of areas im-
pacted by earthquakes, tsunamis, landslides, floods, pyroclastic density
currents, tephra falls and lava flows (Stramondo et al., 2006; Wadge
et al., 2011). Tracking surface deformation using the phase difference
between two SAR images (Differential SAR Interferometry, D-InSAR)
was developed first for spaceborne applications (Massonnet and Feigl,
1998), and its use has been extended to ground-based microwave
interferometer systems (Rudolf et al., 1999; Monserrat et al., 2014).
Ground-Based InSAR (GBInSAR) systems were developed and imple-
mented in the past two decades in order to allow nearly continuous
observations of topographic changes and displacement measurements
(Wadge et al., 2005), improving the understanding of volcanic activities,
such as those at Soufrière Hills (Wadge et al., 2005, 2008, 2014), Arenal
(Macfarlane et al., 2006), and Stromboli (Antonello et al., 2004; Tarchi
et al., 2008; Di Traglia et al., 2014b, 2014c, 2015; Intrieri et al., 2013;
Nolesini et al., 2013; Nolesini et al., 2013). Given their repeat time,
GBInSARs led the InSAR technique from monitoring to surveillance
and early-warning applications (Di Traglia et al., 2014a; Carlà et al.,
2016a, 2016b; Frodella et al., 2017). Morphological analyses of volcanic
areas are crucial for the identification of volcanic centres, tectonic struc-
tures, flow (lava, pyroclastic density currents or lahars) travel paths and
emplacement areas and evidence of erosive processes (Bellotti et al.,
2006; Cimarelli et al., 2013; Di Traglia et al., 2013, 2014d; Karátson
et al., 2016). These studies benefitted enormously from the introduction
of very high-resolution topography, such as Light Detection and Rang-
ing Laser Imaging Detection and Ranging (LiDAR) and Terrestrial Laser
Scanner (TLS) systems (Behncke et al., 2016; Jessop et al., 2012;
Slatcher et al., 2015).
To constrain the geomorphologic evolution of the NWStromboli un-
stable slope (SdF), in this work, the reflectivity (amplitude) of satellite
SAR images that were collected by the X-band COSMO-SkyMed sensor
was analysed. Slope instability phenomena at the Stromboli volcano in
the period between January 2010 and December 2014 were detected
by SqueeSAR™ analysis of the CSK dataset (CSK-SqueeSAR™) using a
permanent-sited GBInSAR device (Di Traglia et al., 2014a). With the
aim of obtaining morphometric features of the area, a preliminary
morphological analysis was carried out using a 0.5 × 0.5 m resolution
DEM. Field inspections that were also supported by infrared thermo-
graphic (IRT) surveys allowed the interpretation and validation of the
remote sensing data. The acquired data cover a period characterized
by low-intensity Strombolian activity, which is interrupted by stronger
and frequent explosions, overflows from the crater terrace towards the
SdF, and the 2014 flank eruption (Coppola et al., 2012; Calvari et al.,
2014, 2016; Di Traglia et al., 2013, 2014a, 2014b, 2014c, 2015;
Nolesini et al., 2013; Taddeucci et al., 2013; Zakšek et al., 2015).
2. Test site: Stromboli Island
Stromboli is a volcanic island in the Tyrrhenian Sea, off the northern
coast of Sicily Island (southern Italy) (Fig. 1). The Stromboli volcano
(926m a.s.l.) is 2.6 km above the sea floor, is at the NE tip of the Aeolian
archipelago, and belongs to a late Quaternary, large volcanic complex of
mostly basalt to basaltic–andesitic composition (Tibaldi, 2001). The vol-
canic edifice was affected by three sector collapses, one of whichoccurred at 13 ka in the NW part of the volcanic edifice, producing the
SdF depression (Tibaldi, 2001). Another large collapse event occurred
at 5.6 ± 3.3 ka (Tibaldi, 2001), producing a massive landslide (0.73 ±
0.22 km3, Di Roberto et al., 2010). Eruptive activity consists of the typical
persistent, low-intensity Strombolian activity characterized by inter-
mittent explosions from three vents (NE crater, NEC; SW crater, SWC;
and central crater, CC) in the summit crater terrace (Blackburn et al.,
1976; Calvari et al., 2014). This activity is often punctuated by periods
dominated by stronger explosions and lava overflows from the crater
terrace (Calvari et al., 2014; Di Traglia et al., 2013, 2014b, 2014c;
Table 1) and/or by lava flows from ephemeral vents (flank eruptions)
that occurred recently in 2002–03, 2007 and 2014 (Valade et al.,
2016). Since the 2002–03 flank eruption and with improvement of the
surveillance network, Stromboli has become one of themostmonitored
volcanoes in the world (Barberi et al., 2009). The 2002–03 flank
eruption occurred on December 28th, 2002, after an intensification of
the volcanic activity that began in November 2002 (Burton et al.,
2008) with the opening of a NE-SW trending eruptive fissure that
affected the NE vents from an elevation of approximately 750 m to
600 m a.s.l. (Table 1). Another flank eruption occurred on February
27th, 2007, with the opening of one ephemeral vent at 650 m a.s.l. at
the base of the NE crater area, and a second ephemeral vent opened at
400m a.s.l. within the SdF (Casagli et al., 2009). The 2007 flank eruption
produced a lava delta, which extended down to 600 m below sea level
within the SdF submarine slope area, with a total estimated volume of
≈7 × 106 m3. In 2002, at the same location, a 9 × 106 m3 mass of
volcaniclastic material collapsed (Bosman et al., 2014). After the 2007
flank eruption ended (April 2nd, 2007; Calvari et al., 2014), several
crises characterized by stronger explosions and lava overflows from
the crater terrace occurred between September 2008 and May 2013
(Calvari et al., 2014; Di Traglia et al., 2014a). The last flank eruption
started on August 7th, 2014, and lasted until November 13th, 2014,
leading to the emplacement of a 7.4 × 106 m3 lava field in the SdF,
which developed from a fracture located at 650 m a.s.l. (Zakšek et al.,
2015). The eruption was preceded by 2 months of increased
Strombolian activity, characterized by several lava overflows from the
craters, and variation of the monitoring parameters (Rizzo et al., 2015;
Valade et al., 2016; Liotta et al., 2017), including the measurement of
the displacement rate by the GBInSAR system (Di Traglia et al., 2015;
Carlà et al., 2016a). The onset phase involved the breaching of the
summit NE cone with the opening of an eruptive fissure on its northern
flank, triggering a landslide along the SdF (Carlà et al., 2016b; Valade
et al., 2016).
The SdF depression is filled with volcaniclastic deposits and lavas
(Intrieri et al., 2013; Nolesini et al., 2013; Bonforte et al., 2016) emitted
from a summit crater terrace at≈750ma.s.l. and from ephemeral vents
within the SdF (Calvari et al., 2005). Following the classification
proposed by Hungr et al. (2014), the slope instability phenomena at
Stromboli are classified into three types (Di Traglia et al., 2017):
1) “deep-seated gravitational slope deformations” evolving in “rock
avalanches” from the SdF, such as those recognized in the past history
of Stromboli (volumes N107 m3; Tibaldi, 2001); 2) “rock (rotational or
planar) slides” evolving in “rock avalanches” from the SdF (volumes =
106–107 m3; Bonaccorso et al., 2003; Tommasi et al., 2005; Tinti et al.,
2006; Baldi et al., 2008); and 3) “rock falls” or “gravel slides” evolving
in “gravel flows” (volumes b106 m3), (Di Traglia et al., 2014a; Calvari
et al., 2016). During the 2002–03 flank eruption, a type-2 landslide
(25–30 × 106 m3) occurred (Bonaccorso et al., 2003; Baldi et al.,
2008). This phenomenon was triggered by the injection of a lateral
sheet intrusion (Neri et al., 2008) and caused two tsunamis, which
affected the coastline with a maximum run-up of 6–7 m at Stromboli
village, causing minor structural damage and placing the local popula-
tion at high risk (Tinti et al., 2006). During the 2007 and 2014 flank
eruptions (February–April 2007, August–November 2014), the opening
of ephemeral vents produced small type-3 landslides (Casagli et al.,
2009; Carlà et al., 2016b). Periods dominated by stronger explosions
Fig. 1. a) Location of the island of Stromboli. b) The island of Stromboli. The Sciara del Fuoco (SdF), crater sectors and the location of the GBInSAR device are shown.
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(Di Traglia et al., 2014b; Calvari et al., 2016).
3. Methodological approach
3.1. Morphological analysis
A detailed morphometric analysis of the SdF was carried out using a
high-resolution DEM with a spatial resolution of 50 cm (see Salvatici
et al., 2016 for the DEM description). To derive the SdF terrain rough-
ness map, any holes in the DEM were initially filled (“no data” pixels),
and then, the Topographic Position Index (TPI; Guisan et al., 1999;
Gallant and Wilson, 2000; Jenness, 2006) was calculated. TPI measures
the relative topographic position of the central point as the difference
between its elevation and the mean elevation within a defined
neighbourhood (3 pixel radius) (De Reu et al., 2013).
The TPIwas calculated using the focal operators and raster calculator
of ESRI's ArcGIS 10.0 using the following equation:
TPI ¼ ELE−minELEð Þ= maxELE−minELEð Þ ð1Þwhere ELE is the DEM-derived elevation andminELE andmaxELE are the
minimum and maximum elevation values, respectively. Both minELE
and maxELE were calculated on a 3 × 3 pixel kernel window. Positive
TPI values imply that the central point is located at a higher elevation
than its average surroundings, while negative values denote a height
lower than the average. The TPI depends on both elevation differences
and the predetermined analysis radius/window (De Reu et al., 2013).
3.2. Detecting lithological and morphological changes by means of
spaceborne SAR amplitude images
A dataset of 85 COSMO-SkyMed SAR (CSK) images acquired in
descending orbit between February 22nd, 2010, and December 18th,
2014, was adopted for this study. The CSK images were collected in
STRIPMAP - HIMAGE mode, achieving medium resolution, wide swath
imaging and VV single polarization. The swath extension is ≥40 km,
with a spatial resolution of 3 × 3 m single look, which is optimal for
land-cover change detection (Covello et al., 2010; Bignami et al.,
2013). The images were exploited as standard products, processing
Level 1A - Single-Look Complex (SLC) slant products, with RAW data
Table 1
Summary of the eruptive activity at Stromboli volcano from 2010 to 2014.
Date Eruptive activity Slope instability References
March 2010 Strong explosive event (March 10th, 2010), ejecta
outside the crater, and rheomorphic lava flows to the NEC
Calvari et al. (2014)
May 2010–June 2010 Strong explosive events, rheomorphic lava flows and
intracrateric lava flows
Calvari et al. (2014)
October 2010 Intracrater lava flow from the SWC vent (October 19th–26th, 2010) Calvari et al. (2014)
December 2010–January 2011 Strong explosive events, intense spattering and overflows from the SWC Coppola et al. (2012);
Calvari et al. (2014)
March 2011 Strong explosive event (March 4th, 2011) from the SWC Calvari et al. (2014)
June 2011–September 2011 Strong explosive events and two overflows High displacement rate at SdF
(August–October 2011)
Coppola et al. (2012);
Calvari et al. (2014),
Di Traglia et al. (2014a)
February–March 2012 Strong explosive events (February 15th–16th, 2012,
March 6th, 2012)
Calvari et al. (2014);
Di Traglia et al. (2014a)
July 2012–August 2012 Major explosions, intense spattering and overflows Calvari et al. (2014)
December 2012–June 2013 Several lava overflows, strong explosive events and
intense spatter activity, as well as a high
displacement rate in the crater terrace
Crater-wall rock slide (January 12th,
2013), frequent rockfall and gravel
flows during lava overflows
Calvari et al. (2014);
Di Traglia et al. (2014a)
December 2013–March 2014 Strong explosive events, intense spattering, and
anomalous degassing
Rizzo et al. (2015)
June 2014–November 2014 Several lava overflows, strong explosive events,
landslides, intense spatter activity, opening of an
ephemeral vent at 650 m a.s.l. (100 below the NEC),
and lava flow lasting 3 months
Frequent rockfall and gravel flows during
lava overflows and sliding of the NEC
debris talus (August 7th, 2014)
Di Traglia et al. (2015);
Rizzo et al. (2015);
Zakšek et al. (2015)
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ural acquisition projection. The products also contain in-phase and
quadrature of the focused data, which are weighted and radiometrically
equalized (http://www.cosmo-skymed.it/docs/ASI-CSM-ENG-RS-092-
A-CSKSARProductsHandbook.pdf). The products were co-registered
using the offset refinement based on the Shuttle Radar TopographyMis-
sion (SRTM) DEM at 1 arc s, forming one unique stack that was cropped
around the target area. The cropped stack was geocoded by correcting
SAR geometric distortions using the SRTM DEM and producing the
SAR orthorectified map-projected images. The backscattered intensity
of each image, derived from real (i) and imaginary (q) parts of
the complex SAR data, was transformed in the amplitude image
and then decibel scaled, converting the data into a virtual band with
the expression 10 ∗ log10 (amplitude). Finally, the quality of the images
was enhanced using a multi-temporal speckle filter that reduces the
salt-and-pepper-like texturing (speckle) of the CSK data (Dekker,
1998).
The radar echo for a given pixel depends on the coherent sum of the
echoes from all scatterers within the corresponding resolution element
(Wadge et al., 2002, 2011; Ebmeier et al., 2014; Pinel et al., 2014). Thus,
the main factors determining the radar energy backscattered intensity
from the radar antenna to the Earth's surface are as follows: i) localmor-
phology, which in turn is relative to the radar look angle; ii) surface
micro-relief (related to the grain-size) at the scale close to the radar
wavelength; and iii) the dielectric constant of thematerial at the surface
(Pinel et al., 2014). To definewhether themicro-relief component of the
roughness has strong backscattering properties, the Rayleigh criterion
was applied to evaluate the root mean squared height (hrms) variation
on horizontal surfaces (Wadge et al., 2011) as follows:
hrmsNwavelenght=8 cos incidence angleð Þ ð2Þ
For CSK images in descending orbit at Stromboli, hrms is approximate-
ly 4mm. Volcaniclastic deposits show a variation in the roughness of the
surface: typically, deposits containing metre-sized blocks, smaller clasts
and coarse tephra are “rough” to the radar, producing an increased back-
scatter, whereas fine-grained tephra are generally “smooth” to the radar
(Wadge andHaynes, 1998;Wadge et al., 2002, 2011).Many lava surfaces
have roughness, generating complex scattering processes (multiple
scattering or backscatter enhancement) that are to be expected. Howev-
er, the effects of the local morphology must also be considered. Surface
irregularities having wavelengths at least twice as large as the satelliteresolution cell cause signature variations from cell to cell due to changes
in the local incidence angles (Dierking, 1999). Therefore, since it is not
directly possible to separate the roughness effects due to factors such
as the grain-size and morphology, the term “roughness” is used to
represent a combination of both factors (Wadge et al., 2011).
To detect and interpret changes in land cover in connectionwith the
SdF slope, two steps were applied in the employed procedure:
1) RGB colour composites and ratios (Wadge et al., 2002, 2011;
Bignami et al., 2014), which is the simplest and the fastest approach
when observing strong and homogeneous changes (Wadge et al.,
2011; Bignami et al., 2014; Walter et al., 2015);
2) Texture analysis, using the GLCM (Grey Level Co-occurrence Matrix)
method (Haralick et al., 1973), which is one of the most widely
adopted techniques (e.g., Hussain et al., 2013; Pradhan et al., 2014;
Whelley et al., 2014) for the derivation of these statistical methods.
Mathematically, the ratio is derived from the following:
Ir ¼ I1 x; yð Þ½ = I2 x; yð Þ½  ð3Þ
where I1 and I2 are images from time t1 and t2, respectively, (x, y) are the
coordinates of the pixel and Ir is the ratio image. Rignot and Zyl (1993)
demonstrated that the image ratio depends on the relative average
radar backscattering changes between two dates; these do not depend
on the pixel's intensity level. Radiometric errors are usually introduced
in the imagery during SAR processing (i.e., the computation of the
scattering element size and/or the antenna pattern removal); these
factors can be eliminated when computing the ratio image because
calibration errors are exactly reproduced in repeat-pass imagery
(Rignot and Zyl, 1993).
Among all the pattern elements used in the field of image inter-
pretation, texture, which is a representation of the spatial relationship
of the grey levels of the image, provides important characteristics for
surface and object identification (Haralick et al., 1973; Pradhan et al.,
2014). Texture characterization is made through second-order statisti-
cal measurements based on the GLCM and is used here as proposed
by Haralick et al. (1973). Each entry (i, j) in the GLCM corresponds
to the number of occurrences of the pair of grey levels i and j,
which are a distance d apart in the original image (Haralick et al.,
1973; Tonyé and Akono, 2002; Akono et al., 2006). The relative occur-
rence frequency of a pair of neighbouring pixels or resolution cells
Table 3
Summary of the field surveys carried out at Stromboli.
Period Activities
July–September 2011 Field inspection in the Sciara del Fuoco area
January 8th–9th, 2013 Field inspection in the Sciara del Fuoco area,
thermal camera survey (9 January 2013)
January 13th–19th, 2013 Field inspection in the Sciara del Fuoco and
crater terrace areas
May 10th–25th, 2013 Field inspection in the Sciara del Fuoco and
crater terrace areas
February 12th–13th, 2014 Field inspection in the Sciara del Fuoco area
July 6th–7th, 2014 Field inspection in the Sciara del Fuoco area
July 23rd-24th, 2014 Field inspection in the Sciara del Fuoco area
August 8th, 2014–October 31st, 2014 Field inspection in the Sciara del Fuoco and
crater terrace areas, thermal camera survey
(28–29 August 2014)
December 13th–14th, 2014 Field inspection in the Sciara del Fuoco area
Table 4
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called the GLCM. This symmetric matrix defines distance and direc-
tion, the so-called angular relationship of two neighbouring pixels,
as a function (Haralick, 1979). Among the different features that can
be derived from GLCM, only three are considered here: homogeneity,
entropy, and the GLCM mean (Whelley et al., 2014). To improve and
interpret the lithological and geomorphological variations in the SdF
slope, GLCM features were combined in an RGB colour composite
(Whelley et al., 2014; Table 2).
3.3. SqueeSAR™ displacement measurements
A range of processes associated with magmatic activity or structural
instabilities can cause the deformation of a volcano's edifice, which is
detectable with InSAR. Ground motion could be derived from the
following: (i) magmatic inflation or deflation (e.g., Ruch et al., 2008;
Tizzani et al., 2009, 2015), (ii) the thermal and mechanical contraction
of lava fields (e.g., Ebmeier et al., 2012; Bato et al., 2016; Chaussard,
2016; Chen et al., 2017; Wittmann et al., 2017) or pyroclastic deposits
(McAlpin et al., 2016), (iii) volcano slope instability (e.g., Ebmeier
et al., 2010; Schaefer et al., 2015, 2016; Chen et al., 2017), (iv) dike
intrusion (e.g., Bonforte and Guglielmino, 2015; González et al., 2015;
Froger et al., 2015), and (v) edifice faulting and spreading (e.g., Froger
et al., 2001; Bonforte et al., 2013; Kim et al., 2017). Displacements can
be retrieved from SAR data using a variety of methods, the most
accurate of which is the differential InSAR (D-InSAR), although this
method only gives displacement in the line of sight (LOS) direction
(Hu et al., 2014). The interferometric phase can be corrupted by noise
(decorrelation) caused by the contributions from scatterers summing
differently between SAR acquisitions. Signal decorrelation can be relat-
ed to different factors (temporal and geometric decorrelation, volume
scattering, atmospheric effects and processing errors), and it is estimat-
ed by calculation of the “coherence” (values in the range 0–1) between
two acquisitions (Zebker et al., 1996). Displacements can be estimated
more accurately by processing many images together rather than by
the two-image approach, using Multi-Temporal InSAR (MT-InSAR)
techniques (Ferretti et al., 2001; Berardino et al., 2002; Hooper, 2008,
Hooper et al., 2012; Hu et al., 2014; Pinel et al., 2014; Casagli et al.,
2017), including Persistent Scatterer InSAR (PSI, Ferretti et al., 2001).
This time series algorithm targets pixels (“persistent scatterer”, PS,
sometimes referred to as a “permanent scatterer”; Ferretti et al., 2001)
whose scattering properties remain consistent both in time and from
variable look directions. If one scatterer returns significantly more
energy than other scatterers within a resolution element, however,
decorrelation is reduced. With the purpose of measuring ground dis-
placement, in this work, the SqueeSAR™ method was used (Ferretti
et al., 2011); this second-generation PSI technique searches targets
from a radar imaging dataset that involves not only an identified consis-
tent PS but also homogeneous, spatially distributed scatterers (DS) in its
analysis. PS usually corresponds to man-made objects (e.g., buildings,
linear structures, and rocky outcrops), while DS are typically identified
by a homogeneous ground surface, uncultivated land, desert or debris-
covered areas, and scattered outcrops. Therefore, an increased number
of identified points on the ground results in increased confidence of
the ground motion by identifying and “squeezing” all possible ground
target information relating to acceptable coherent levels for estimatedTable 2
Results of the GCLM texture analysis.
GLCM features Interpretation
Homogeneity + GLCM Mean + Entropy Fine-grained volcaniclastic deposits,
2014 late-lava flow field or erosion
GLCM Mean + Minor Entropy Coarse-grained volcaniclastic deposits
or 2014 early-lava flow field
Entropy + Minor GLCM Mean Lava overflowsoptimum phase values for the PSI analysis (Ferretti et al., 2011;
Ciampalini et al., 2015; Lagios et al., 2013).
3.4. Ground-based interferometric SAR displacement measurements
The Stromboli GBInSAR system is in a stable area out of the SdF. The
hardware consists of a continuous-wave step-frequency (CW-SF) radar
that creates a synthetic aperture by moving the antennas along a
horizontal straight rail 3.0 m long and at steps of 5 mm. Step-by-step,
themicrowave transmitter produces continuous waves at 1601 discrete
frequency values, ranging from 17.0 to 17.1 GHz (average wavelength
= 17.5 mm). The receiver acquires both the in-phase and the quadra-
ture components of the microwave signal backscattered by the target.
Range and cross-range synthesis of the complex images is obtained by
coherently summing the signal contributions relative to different
antenna positions and differentmicrowave frequencies. As radar images
are obtained through sampling techniques, frequency and spatial steps
should be selected to avoid ambiguity in range and cross range (Rudolf
et al., 1999; Tarchi et al., 2003a, 2003b, 2008). The Stromboli GBInSAR
system produces a synthesized radar image of the observed area every
11 min, night and day, under any visibility condition, with a pixel
resolution of approximately 2 m in range and 2 m on average in cross
range and with a measured displacement precision lower than 1 mm.
The system is installed within a cabinet, which is connected to an AC
power supply line. Data transmission is provided by a HIPERLAN
wireless antenna.
The displacement is calculated from the phase difference between
the back-scattered microwave signals received at different times
through the cross correlation between two SAR images. The cross
correlation of the phase between two images taken at different times
(T1 and T2) gives an interferogram showing, pixel by pixel, the
phase difference produced in the time interval T2-T1. In the zero-
baseline condition, this phase difference directly expresses the
displacement that has occurred along the LOS in the time interval.
Range and cross-range resolution are on average 2 × 2 m (Tarchi
et al., 2003a, 2003b, 2008; Antonello et al., 2004; Casagli et al.,
2009). The phase values can be affected by ambiguity (unwrappedFLIR sc620 thermal camera main technical specifications.
Feature Unit Value
Detector size Pixel 640 × 480
Spectral range μm [7.5, 13]
Temperature range °C [−40, +500]
Thermal accuracy °C ±2
Thermal sensitivity mK 40
Field of view (F.O.V.) Deg. 24 × 18
Spatial resolution mrad 0.65
Minimum focus distance m 0.3
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subsequent measurements, the interferometric displacements are
usually smaller than half the wavelength (in particular, 8.6 mm for
the Ku-band); therefore, unwrapping procedures are generally not
necessary (Antonello et al., 2004). Moreover, the latter is a time-
consuming process, limiting the operational use of the GBInSAR during
crisis management. For the GBInSAR images, a coherence mask
(threshold equal to 0.8) is set to reduce the noisy areas of the interfer-
ogram (Luzi, 2010). The GBInSAR LOS allows the detection of the N\\S
components of the movements in all directions. Negative displace-
ments (movements towards the sensor) represent inflation of the
volcano crater area or inflation and sliding of the SdF, whereas positive
displacements (movements away from the sensor) represent deflation
of the crater area (Casagli et al., 2009; Di Traglia et al., 2013, 2014a,
2014b, 2014c, 2015) or instability of the internal rim of the crater
terrace (Antonello et al., 2004).
Displacementmaps and time-series are obtained by “stacking” the in-
terferogram phase with a displacement measurement precision of
0.5 mm using (1 h to 8 h, depending on the observed displacement in
the interferograms) averaged SAR images (Zebker et al., 1997;
Antonello et al., 2004; Intrieri et al., 2013; Di Traglia et al., 2014c, 2015).
GBInSAR time-series data were analysed in 7 × 7 pixel, large measure-
ment areas (on average, 14 × 14 m). This approach is appropriate for
the study of long time-series, highlighting persistent deformation and
suppressing other random signals such as atmospheric anomalies
(Hooper et al., 2012), especially when the deformation is episodic, with
no change in source parameters over time (Pinel et al., 2014).
3.5. IRT surveys
Between 2011 and 2014, several multitemporal IRT surveys of the
SdF were performed to analyse the volcaniclastic deposits and lava
flow patterns, as well as the related impacted areas during the 2014
eruption (Table 3). The surveys, carried out by means of a handheld
FLIR SC620 thermal camera (Table 4, FLIR, 2009), were performed as
follows: i) on August 28th, 2014, on board a small Coast Guard vessel
with an average distance of 800 m from the SdF coastline, visualizing
the whole SdF scenario and ii) on September 3rd, approximately from
theGBInSAR system location, fromameandistance of 500m. To capture
the whole SdF scenario, adjacent thermograms were mosaicked by
means of FLIR Reporter 9 Professional (FLIR, 2012), whereas thermo-
gram analyses were performed using FLIR ResearchIR 3.4 sp3 (FLIR,
2014). A built-in 3.2 M pixel digital camera, which acquires images in
the visible range simultaneously with respect to the thermograms,
allowed improvement of the detected thermal anomaly interpretation.
(See Table 5.)
4. Data analysis
4.1. Morphology
The TPI was used to identify boundaries that may correspond to rock
type or geomorphic processes. Large radius/window values primarily
disclose major landscape units, while smaller values emphasize smaller
topographic features. The generated TPI map (Fig. 2) highlights theTable 5
Peak LOS displacement rate registered in the Sciara del Fuoco during and after the 2014 flank
Date
(dd/mm/yy)
Peak LOS disp. rate
(mm/h)
Date
(dd/mm/yy)
Peak LOS disp. rate
(mm/h)
10/09/14 70 04/10/14 13
24/09/14 8.3 05/10/14 13
25/09/14 13.8 06/10/14 12.6
01/10/14 8 07/10/14 13
02/10/14 48 10/10/14 7.6
03/10/14 13 19/10/14 12.9presence of six different roughness-homogeneous areas within the SdF
limit. Three areas are characterized by smooth surfaces (0.48 b TPI b
0.52), corresponding to the debris talus below the NEC and SWC and to
the central portion of the SdF. The northern and western SdF are
characterized by a complex morphology with the presence of ridges
(TPI N 0.52) and depressions (TPI b 0.48) due to the presence of lava
flows. Complex morphology also characterizes the crater terrace mainly
due to the presence of scoria/spatter cones in theNEC, CC and SWC areas.
4.2. Change detection with CSK
CSK images, collected during low-intensity Strombolian activity, are
characterized by changes in the backscattering in the central portion of
the SdF, with a loss of the SAR amplitude between the two consecutive
images (Fig. 3).
This areawas also characterized by higher homogeneity and a lower
GLCM mean and entropy (Fig. 4a; Table 2). During periods character-
ized by more frequent/intense Strombolian activity, lava overflows
and the coarse-grained deposits emplaced by means of gravel flows
produced lobes mainly located in the central part of the SdF (Fig. 4a, b,
c). Gravel flow deposits are marked by the following: i) a strong in-
crease in backscattering, ii) a decrease in the homogeneity. And iii) a
contemporary increase in the entropy (Figs. 3, 4). Areas characterized
by a decrease in SAR amplitude and by higher homogeneity correspond
to the deposition of fine-grained material produced during gravel flow
emplacement (Fig. 4b).
Using the two images collected before (July 27th, 2014) and after
(August 12th, 2014) the onset of the 2014 effusive eruption (August
7th, 2014), changes were detected in the SdF northern sector, affected
by a slight reduction in the backscattered amplitude (Fig. 3c, d).
Alternating stripes of reduced and increased backscattering marked
the central portion of the SdF. It is interesting to note that only a few
parts of the SdF, marked by a reduction in SAR amplitude, were also
affected by higher homogeneity, whereas almost the entire SdF was
characterized by lower homogeneity and both a higher GLCM mean
and entropy (Fig. 4d). The same image pair shows a strong reduction
in the backscattering in conjunction with the NEC talus.
Images collected during the effusive phase (August 28th, 2014–
November 16th, 2014) showed the occurrence of a large portion of
decreasing SAR backscattering, located in a sector between the central
and northern parts of the SdF (Fig. 3e, f). After the end of the effusive
phase, this part showed a peculiar pattern of increased backscattering
in the uphill portion and a decrease in the amplitude in the downhill
part (Fig. 3g, h).
During the effusive phase, the feature identified using the RGB com-
position and amplitude ratio was characterized by high entropy and ho-
mogeneity in the texture analysis, while during the post-effusive phase,
it was characterized by a strong increase in homogeneity.Moreover, the
area characterized by high homogeneity increased downslope after the
eruption ended (Fig. 4e, f).
Long-term analysis, carried out comparing the first (February
22nd, 2010) and the last images (December 18th, 2014) in the
dataset, highlights areas characterized by morphological/lithological
variations at a longer time scale (Fig. 5a). The area that suffered
major changes is the central SdF, with evidence of erosion up-slopeeruption.
Date
(dd/mm/yy)
Peak LOS disp. rate
(mm/h)
Date
(dd/mm/yy)
Peak LOS disp. rate
(mm/h)
23/10/14 8.6 09/12/14 2.7
26/11/14 6.5 13/12/14 5
29/11/14 4.2 15/12/14 4.5
30/11/14 7 16/12/14 2.2
02/12/14 6.6
05/12/14 1.6
Fig. 2. SdF slope classification based on the TPI analysis. Six sectors were identified based on different roughness features.
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near the 2014 vent, with the marked low amplitude ratio in the NEC
talus area.4.3. CSK-SqueeSAR™ displacement analysis
Ground displacement rates measured with CSK-SqueeSAR™
revealed the substantial stability of the SdF (0.1–0.5 mm/h), except for
two anomalous areas (Figs. 5b, 6): i) the 2007 lava flow field and ii)
the upper part of the western SdF, affected by the emplacement of
overflows in December 2010 (Coppola et al., 2012; Calvari et al., 2014)
and September 2011 (Coppola et al., 2012; Di Traglia et al., 2013;
Calvari et al., 2014).The latter area is characterized by a high displacement rate at the
overflows (2.5 mm/h on average) and by an extensive area around
them, with average displacement rates of 0.8 mm/h and a downslope
decreasing trend. The 2007 lava flow field was studied, considering
both the high slope gradient area and the lava delta. The former was
characterized by a displacement rate on the order of 1.5mm/h,whereas
the lava delta showed differential ground motion, with the northern
part being stable (0.1–0.5 mm/h) and with the central part character-
ized by a displacement rate on the order of 1.3 mm/h.
4.4. GBInSAR displacement analysis
During the period from January 1st, 2010–August 6th, 2014, the
GBInSAR recorded slow ground displacement (b0.05 mm/h; see Di
Fig. 3. CSK amplitude images (Left images: RGB colour composite; Right images: the amplitude ratio). a) and b) July 11th, 2014–July 27th, 2014; c) and d) July 27th, 2014–August 12th,
2014; e) and f) August 28th, 2014–November 16th, 2014; g) and h) November 16th, 2014–December 18th, 2014. In e) and f), the emplacement of the 2014 late-lava flows produced a
decrease in the backscattering. The post-emplacement image comparison in g) and h) shows a slight increase in the backscattering in conjunction with the emplaced lava and an area
characterized by the decrease in the SAR amplitude downslope.
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8). It is worth noting that the part of the SdFmonitored by the GBInSAR
device corresponds to the upper part of the northern SdF, as defined by
the TPI. Since August 7th, 2014, after the onset of the 2014 flank erup-
tion, the radar recorded a very low coherence in the SdF area (Fig. 7b)
for three days; this was related to the initial fast-moving lava flow.
Since August 10th, 2014, low coherence zones were related only to a
small part of the monitored scenario, corresponding to active lava
tongues, while the rest of the monitored SdF showed variabledisplacement rates (1–10 mm/h). After the end of the eruption (No-
vember 13th, 2014; Zakšek et al., 2015), the interferograms and
cumulated maps derived from the GBInSAR data highlighted a complex
displacement pattern within the SdF, with two different sectors charac-
terized by slightly homogeneous displacement behaviour (Fig. 7a). In
one sector (SdF1), in the central part of the area covered by the GBInSAR
field of view (F.O.V.), the maximum total measured LOS displacement
was 2757 mm towards the sensor (Figs. 7a, 8). From the single
interferograms analysis, it was possible to detect fast movements in a
Fig. 4. RGB colour composite using GLCM features (RED: homogeneity; GREEN: mean; BLUE: entropy) derived from CSK amplitude images. a) May 8th, 2014; b) July 11th, 2014; c) July
27th, 2014; d) August 12th, 2014; e) November 16th, 2014; and f) December 18th, 2014. In e), the 2014 late-lava flows are characterized by higher entropy (BLUE channel) in the upper
part and higher homogeneity (RED channel) in the lower part. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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short pulses (1–8 h time spans), with displacement peak rates up to
70 mm/h (Fig. 7c). Pulses occurred 22 times in the period between
September 10th, 2014 (first pulse) until the end of the investigated
period, with a progressive decrease in displacements and duration from
the earlier pulse to the latter one (Table 3). The other sector (SdF2) is at
a lower elevation near the northern border of the SdF. In this area, the
maximum total recorded LOS displacement was 2362 mm towards the
sensor (Fig. 7a).4.5. IRT surveys
During periods characterized by frequent/intense Strombolian
activity, as well as during the pre-2014 effusive phase, several lava
overflows from the NEC area were observed and were always
associated with rock falls that evolved into gravel flows along the SdF
slope (Fig. 9a, b). Overflows produced dark lava tongues from the NEC
area, whereas gravel flows produced deposition of coarse (cobble and
boulders), dark materials along the shoreline and fine-grained, light
grey materials on the SdF slope (Fig. 9e). On August 6th, 2014, gravel
flows were associated with the sliding of the NEC hornito (Fig. 9c) andreached the sea, producing a small debris fan along the shoreline
(Figs. 9e, 10c).
The lava flows emitted during the first week of the effusive phase
reached the shoreline (≈1100 m from the vent at 650 m a.s.l.), covering
the 2007 lava delta (Figs. 9d, e, 10c, d, e), whereas flows emitted later
(August 14th–15th, 2014–November 13th, 2014) were characterized by
a shorter travel distance due to a lower effusion rate (Zakšek et al.,
2015; Valade et al., 2016), reaching only the upper part of the SdF slope
(≈500–600 m from the vent; Figs. 9c, 10c). The late effusion formed
two branches, one directed to the northern part of the SdF (Fig. 10b, c,
e), and one channeling in the central part. These latter branches were
mainly active in the final part of the effusion (October 2014), forming
lobe-like morphologies in the central SdF (Figs. 9c, 10b, c, e).
Each lobe was characterized by a flow front and lateral levees that
frequently fell, feeding gravel flows down the SdF to the sea. Comparison
between thermograms (Fig. 11a) and GBInSAR-derived maps (Fig. 11b)
acquired at the same time revealed that the observed displacement
along the SdF was related to the movement along the slope of the
newly emplaced lava and, in particular, of its external breccia. During
late-lava effusion, rock falls from the crumbling of the newly emplaced
lava, associated with the rolling of boulders along the SdF slope, were
observed (Fig. 10d, e).
Fig. 5. Comparison between a) CSK amplitude image ratio and b) CSK-SqueeSAR™ LOS displacement maps (February 22nd, 2010–December 18th, 2014). Fig. 5a highlights the deposition
in the central part of the SdF (high ratio), the change in the backscattering in the NEC debris talus area due to the landslide that occurred on August 7th, 2014, and the unchanged
backscattering in the 2014 lava flow field due to the similar surface roughness between the newly emplaced lava flow and the previous surface (2007 lava flow). The area between the
central and the northern portion of the SdF is characterized by a slight reduction in backscattering. This area corresponds to the late-lava flows emitted during the period of mid-
August–early November 2014. In Fig. 5b, the maximum displacement recorded in the SdF sector is related to the presence of the 2007 and 2014 lava flows in the northern SdF and of
the 2010 and 2011 overflows in the western SdF. The marked variation in the SAR backscattering in the central SdF is consistent with the accumulation of volcaniclastic material and
produces a low coherence, making it impossible to measure displacements by means of the SqueeSAR™ technique.
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5.1. Geomorphological processes in the Sciara del Fuoco
At Stromboli, the central area of the SdFwas characterized by process-
es that led to rapid and strong surface texture changes, such as erosion of
volcaniclastic material, deposition of coarse-grained and fine-grained
sediments, and lava emplacement. Fine-grained volcaniclastic materials
are characterized by high homogeneity in the GLCM analysis possibly
due to clast sorting (Whelley et al., 2014). Coarse-grained deposits
related to dry gravel flows and lava flows are usually characterized byhigh entropy and GLCMmeans generated by boulders and external lava
flow breccias (Whelley et al., 2014).
During low-intensity Strombolian activity, the production of mate-
rials ejected from the crater terrace to the SdF is generally low, and
erosion is the prevailing process mainly affecting the central part of
the SdF; the loss of backscattering between two consecutive images
is a testament to this process (Table 6). Furthermore, this area is
characterized by higher homogeneity and a lower GLCM mean and
entropy possibly due to clast sorting and drainage organization with-
in small colluvial fans in the central part of the SdF (Baldi et al., 2005,
2008).
Fig. 6. Cumulative LOS displacement profiles along the a) northern SdF and b) western SdF. Profile tracks are shown in Fig. 5b.
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by increases in backscattering, a testament to the deposition of coarser
sediments and lava flows (Tables 4, 6). Positive amplitude differences
and high ratios occurred with alternating stripes or lobes of reduced
and increased backscattering and are mainly located in the central
portion of the SdF. Areas of increased backscattering display a reduction
in homogeneity, whereas decreases in the SAR amplitude correspond to
higher homogeneity. Integration of SAR imagery with field and IRT data
collected during the 2014 eruption provided the opportunity to inter-
pret the increase in backscattering and reduction in homogeneity.
These features are associated with lava overflow tongues from the
crater terrace and/or cobbles and boulders emplaced by gravel flows
associated with the sliding of crater walls/hornitos or by the crumbling
of the lava overflows. On the other hand, areas of reduced SAR
amplitude and high homogeneity correspond to the presence of fine-
grained, light grey material on the SdF slope, related to ash clouds
produced during the movement of gravel flows (Table 6).
Different lava flow behaviour was observed during the 2014 effusive
and post-effusive eruption phase. Lava flows emplaced during the 2014
eruption early phases produced no remarkable changes in SAR
backscattered amplitude probably due to the similar texture between
the pre-effusive (2007 lava flows) and early lava flow surfaces (Fig. 5a).
The 2007 lava flow and the early lava flow surfaces have high entropy
and GLCM means because their surfaces are highly variable (such as
lava with a blocky surface).Themarked reduction in the SAR backscattering and the high entro-
py and homogeneity observed between late August 2014 and the end of
the eruption (Fig. 5a) correspond to a sector of strong erosion directly
below an area characterized by the accumulation of a large amount of
lava during the late 2014 eruption (Fig. 9e). The same area was
characterized by a great increase in homogeneity downslope after the
endof the eruption, togetherwith a backscattering increase in the uphill
SdF portion and an amplitude decrease in the downhill part. These fea-
tures are consistent with the accumulation of volcaniclastic material
produced during the eruption, due to the lava front and levee collapse,
and after the effusion, due to external breccia remobilization (Lodato
et al., 2007).
5.2. Slope instability of the Sciara del Fuoco
The high geomorphological dynamics in the SdF produced a large
coherence loss in the CSK-SqueeSAR™ data, with less influence on the
GBInSAR data (Fig. 5). Consequently, the SqueeSAR™ data are useful
in only the northern and western parts of the SdF (Fig. 5b), while the
GBInSAR system is monitoring only a portion of the northern part
(Fig. 7). Major displacements in the SdF northern sector correspond
with the 2014 lava flow fields. Different techniques of displacement
measurements allowed the estimation of three dimensional displace-
ments (e.g., Muller et al., 2015; Schaefer et al., 2017). In the case of
only InSAR LOS measurements, the actual displacement vectors can be
Fig. 7. a) Cumulative LOS displacement recorded by the GBInSAR during the interval of January 1st, 2010–December 14th, 2014; b) cumulative LOS displacement recorded by theGBInSAR
during the period of August 7th, 2014–August 9th, 2014. The cumulative displacement map is strongly affected by temporal decorrelation due to rapid movements related to both the
sliding of the NEC debris talus and the fast lava flows; c) GBInSAR interferogram formed using a pair of images recorded between 12:25 GMT and 14:38 GMT on September 10th, 2014
(first pulse recorded by the system). The interferogram is affected by phase wrapping. In the picture, the different sectors (crater terrace, debris talus, SdF1, and SdF2) are shown, as
well as the position of the time-series analysis point. The images are overlain on a 0.5 × 0.5 m DEM-generated hill-shade image.
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Bardi et al., 2016). However, in the Stromboli case, the integration of the
GBInSAR and CSK-SqueeSAR™ displacement vectors allows the estima-
tion of the displacement in two dimensions (Fig. 8). Displacement
vectors measured by the GBInSAR devices are directed towards the
sensor, whereas the CSK-SqueeSAR™ displacement vectors are
directed away from the satellites, and the vector reconstructed in twoFig. 8. SdF1 LOS displacement time-series measured by CSK-SqueeSAR™ and GBInSAR durin
December 18th, 2014. CSK-SqueeSAR™measurement area is shown in Fig. 5b, while the GB
time-series are fully comparable until the beginning of the 2014 eruption, whilemovements reldimensions suggests a movement along the slope (Fig. 8). In the case
of slow displacement rates, it would account for a general creep of the
SdF, as suggested by Intrieri et al. (2013) and Nolesini et al. (2013).
GBInSAR and CSK-SqueeSAR™ displacement time series of the SdF1
area are compared in Fig. 8. In the case of the CSK-SqueeSAR™ displace-
ment time series, areal averaging was applied (Fig. 5b). Despite the
difference in the LOS direction, the two time series are fully comparableg the periods of a) February 22nd, 2010–July 27th, 2014, and b) February 22nd, 2010–
InSAR measurement area is shown in Fig. 7a, c) difference in the LOS direction. The two
ated to the newly emplaced lava flow field were properly detected by the GBInSAR device.
Fig. 9. a) Gravel flow along the SdF slope from a lava overflow (July 7th, 2014); b) lava overflow and fine-grained deposits derived from gravel flows along the SdF (July 24th, 2014);
c) detail of the 2014 ephemeral vent area, highlighting the NEC talus landslide crown, the NEC talus remnant and the early-August lava flows (photo captured on August 8th, 2014,
courtesy of G. De Rosa); d) the 2014 early-lava flows and the newly formed lava delta (photo captured on August 8th, 2014); e) SdF slope during the 2014 flank eruption (August
29th, 2014).
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observation depends on different revisiting times between the GBInSAR
and CSK satellites, which allowed GBInSAR to correctlymeasure the dis-
placements, whereas the satellite was no longer able to follow the evo-
lution of the deformation. InSAR data can detect post-emplacement lava
flow movements due to four main components (Stevens et al., 2001;
Dietterich et al., 2012; Ebmeier et al., 2012; Bagnardi et al., 2016; Bato
et al., 2016; Chaussard, 2016): i)measurable subsidence of the flow sur-
face due to thermal contraction; ii) time-dependent depression of the
flow substrate; iii) movement of surface scatterers, resulting in radar
phase decorrelation; and iv) slope instability due to overloading. The
first two cases produce displacement vectors perpendicular to the
slope with movements away from the sensor, whereas the slope insta-
bility phenomena are characterized by displacement vectors directed
along the slope (Stevens et al., 2001). Moreover, the effect related to
the latter case could be increased by thermal-induced fracturing of the
lava flow. Although the estimation of the two main components of the
movement is beyond the scope of this work, the reconstruction of the
2D vector integration of the GBInSARs and CSK LOS vectors has revealedthat the movements during the 2014 flank eruption are primarily
directed along the slope. Bonforte et al. (2016), analysing the SdF
deformation after the 2002–03 flank eruption, revealed that thermal
contraction is one of the dominant processes in only flat areas in the
year following the lava emplacement, whereas slope movements
characterized the SdFwith a decreasing trend after the eruption. Further
evidence to support this interpretation is derived from thedisplacement
profile along the western SdF (Fig. 8c). Displacement related to the
December 2010 and September 2011 overflows go far beyond the limits
of the overflows themselves, accounting for general slope destabiliza-
tion after the emplacement.
During the 2014 late-lava flow emplacement and after the effusion,
GBInSAR data recorded large displacements in the SdF1 area, which are
impossible to measure by means of the SqueeSAR™ technique applied
to CSK imagery due to the satellite revisiting time (16 days during the
2014 flank eruption). In this area, the GBInSAR apparatus could catch
fast movements that occurred as short pulses (Fig. 4c). The integration
between GBInSAR and CSK amplitude images shows that the highest
displacements are recorded in the area between the central and the
Fig. 10. Infrared thermographic surveys of the SdF. a) Mosaicked images (approximately 0.94 m pixel resolution) acquired on January 9th, 2013 (13:09 GMT), highlighting the
accumulation of hot volcaniclastic material along the SdF shoreline during the 2012–13 frequent/intense Strombolian activity; b) single thermogram (approximately 0.57 m pixel
resolution) acquired on September 3rd, 2014 (15:40 GMT), enhancing the 2014 late-lava flow (hotter parts) and its external breccia along the SdF northern sector (see Fig. 11 for
details); c) mosaicked images acquired on August 29th, 2014 (15:14 GMT), visualizing the whole SdF area and highlighting the 2014 lava flow field (SdF northern sector) and the hot
volcaniclastic material and lava overflow accumulation in the SdF central sector (approximately 0.67 m pixel resolution); d) single visible-light image acquired on August 29th, 2014
(15:19 GMT), showing rolling blocks on the SdF due to the 2014 lava crumbling and e) corresponding single thermogram (approximately 0.67 m pixel resolution) showing the active
lava flows and the extension of the 2014 lava flow field and the newly formed lava delta, covering one that had formed during the 2007 flank eruption (Marsella et al., 2012).
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backscattering (Figs. 5, 7, 8). The lava accumulation on the SdF, the
difference in the material below the newly emplaced lava between its
northern and central parts, favoured the detected slope instability. The
northern SdF part was characterized by lava flows and breccia layers
(2002–03 and 2007 lava flows), whereas volcaniclastic loose deposits
with minor lava lobes characterized the central part. At Stromboli, the
inclination of the slopes exceeds the internal angle of friction of the
volcaniclastic materials, but this condition is not sufficient to induce
landslides (Nolesini et al., 2013). Analogue modeling by Nolesini et al.
(2013) revealed that sliding processes are induced by the accumulation
of either lava or spatter agglutinates, which produces an overloadingeffect, resulting in complex systems of landslides and an increasing
volume of material involved in the sliding processes, as observed after
the 2014 flank eruption.
6. Conclusions
In this work, SAR images were used to understand the relation-
ship between geomorphologic evolution and slope instability at
Stromboli volcano for the period between January 2010 and
December 2014. Displacement data from a permanent-sited
GBInSAR system were compared with the changes in the reflectivity
(amplitude) of spaceborne SAR images collected by means of X-band
Fig. 11. Comparison between a) classified thermogram (September 3rd, 2014, 15:40 GMT) and b) GBInSAR LOS displacement map (September 3rd, 2014, 13:42–15.44 GMT), revealing
that the detected displacement (blue coloured in b) was related to the slope instability of the newly emplaced lava (orange coloured in a). The active lava flows are marked by higher
temperatures (red coloured in a) and decorrelation (salt-and-pepper texture in b). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
Table 6
Features extracted by the analysis of the CSK amplitude data.
Date SAR amplitude GLCM Interpretation
February 22nd,
2010–March
26th, 2010
Lobe below the NE crater in the eastern part of
the SdF was defined by an increase in
backscattering
Lobe with a clear decrease in homogeneity,
associated with an increase in entropy
Accumulation of material related to a strong
explosive event, associated with the emission of
rheomorphic lava flows (Calvari et al., 2014)
March 26th,
2010–December
7th, 2010
Loss of backscattering in the central portion of
the SdF between the two images
High homogeneity and low GLCM mean and
entropy in the central portion of the SdF
Erosion in the central portion of the SdF
December 7th,
2010–December
23rd, 2010
Lobe below the SW crater, defined by an
increase in backscattering
Lobe with a slight decrease in the homogeneity
associated with the increase in entropy
Emission of a lava overflow from the SW crater
(December 12th, 2010; Coppola et al., 2012;
Calvari et al., 2014)
December 23rd,
2010–June 19th,
2011
Loss of backscattering in the central portion of
the SdF between the two images
High homogeneity and low GLCM mean and
entropy in the central portion of the SdF
Erosion in the central portion of the SdF
June 19th,
2011–August
6th, 2011
Lobe below the NE crater, in the northern part
of the SdF, defined by an increase in
backscattering
Lobe with a clear decrease in the homogeneity
associated with the increase in entropy
Overflow from the NE crater along the SdF, related
to the intense eruptive activity that occurred
between June 2011 and September 2011 (Coppola
et al., 2012; Di Traglia et al., 2013; Calvari et al.,
2014, Di Traglia et al., 2014c)
August 6th,
2011-December
12th, 2012
Loss of backscattering in the central portion of
the SdF between the two images
High homogeneity and low GLCM mean and
entropy in the central portion of the SdF
Erosion in the central portion of the SdF
December 12th,
2012–December
28th, 2012
Alternating stripes of reduced and increased
backscattering in the central portion of the SdF
Alternating stripes of high homogeneity and high
entropy
Overflow from the NE crater (23–27 December
2012; Calvari et al., 2014; Di Traglia et al., 2014b)
December 28th,
2012–January
13th, 2013
Alternating stripes of reduced and increased
backscattering in the central portion of the SdF
and a reduction in backscattering in the debris
talus below the NE crater
Alternating stripes of high homogeneity and high
entropy
NE crater wall collapse and generation of rock
avalanches along the SdF (January 12th, 2013; Di
Traglia et al., 2014b), which are also highlighted by
a strong decrease in homogeneity
January 13th,
2013–January
29th, 2013
Alternating stripes of reduced and increased
backscattering in the central portion of the SdF
Alternating stripes of high homogeneity and high
entropy
Overflow from the NE crater (January 14th–15th,
2013; Di Traglia et al., 2014b)
January 29th,
2013–June 9th,
2014
Loss of backscattering in the central portion of
the SdF between the two images
High homogeneity and low GLCM mean and
entropy in the central portion of the SdF
Erosion in the central portion of the SdF
June 9th,
2014–27th,
July 2014
Strong increase in the whole central portion of
the SdF, with lobes marked by decreased
backscattering
Areas characterized by a backscattering increase
display a reduction in homogeneity, while a loose
SAR amplitude corresponds to higher homogeneity
Overflows and rock avalanches from the NE crater
(Di Traglia et al., 2015)
July 27th,
2014–August
12th, 2014
Slight reduction in the backscattered amplitude
in the northern sector of the SdF and increased
backscattering in the central portion of the SdF
Almost the whole SdF was characterized by lower
homogeneity and higher GLCM mean and entropy,
while only few portions of the SdF marked by a
reduction in SAR amplitude were also affected by
higher homogeneity; the same image pairs show a
strong reduction in backscattering in the debris
talus located below the NE crater area
Overflows and rock avalanches from the NE crater,
lava flow from the 650 m a.s.l. ephemeral vent,
slide of the debris talus below the NE crater (Di
Traglia et al., 2015; Carlà et al., 2016a, 2016b)
August 12th,
2014–November
16th, 2014
Decreasing SAR backscattering located between
the central and northern parts of the SdF
High entropy and homogeneity Late-lava flow from the 650 m a.s.l. ephemeral
vent (Zakšek et al., 2015; Valade et al., 2016)
November 16th,
2014–December
18th, 2014
Increase in the backscattering uphill and a
decrease in the amplitude in the downhill parts
of the central and northern portions of the SdF
Homogeneity increases downslope Downslope accumulation of the external
breccia of the late-lava flows
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techniques, three were considered suitable for the analysis of
amplitude images as a powerful tool for mapping areas affected by
strong geomorphological changes: i) RGB colour composites using
a SAR amplitude pair, ii) an amplitude ratio, and iii) GLCM texture
analysis.
CSK-SqueeSAR™ and GBInSAR data allowed the identification of low
displacements in the SdF, except for high displacement rates (up to
1.5 mm/h) measured following both the lava delta formation after the
2007 eruption and the lava overflows of 2010 and 2011. The integration
of displacement data and the analysis of CSK amplitude images allowed
us to identify the evolution of the slope instability phenomena and the
geomorphological processes affecting the SdF slope. During periods
characterized by low-intensity Strombolian activity, displacements
within the SdF were low, and the CSK images showed backscattering
and homogeneity values coherent with a phase of erosion of the
volcanoclastic deposits of the central portion of the SdF. On the other
hand, during the 2014 flank eruption, the SqueeSAR™ technique
applied to the CSK imagery failed to catch actual displacement rates
due to a long satellite revisiting time, while the GBInSAR apparatus
recorded large displacements in the lava field area. The highest
displacements are recorded in the area located between the central
and the northern SdF sectors, which are characterized by a decrease in
SAR backscattering. IRT surveys allowed analysis of the 2014 lava flow
pattern evolution. The comparison between thermograms and GBInSAR
accumulated maps revealed that the observed displacements along the
SdF were related to the movement along the slope of the external
breccias of the newly emplaced lava.
This work highlights the importance of a smart integration of
spaceborne, SAR-derived hazard information into an operational moni-
toring environment (here, the permanent-sited GBInSAR), with the aim
of detecting areas impacted by volcanic activity. The results presented
here can be profitably generalized, adapted, modified, and updated in
other geological contexts.Acknowledgements
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